Bilingual cryptic crossword

Answers are in French and English

Across

1  Gaspard’s leaving with record-breaking toy for throwing (6)
5  Encourage English workers without striking (8)
9  Republican supporter becomes tired of socialist banners (3,5)
10 Notice piercing animal sound coming from field (6)
11 Each tributary essentially produces water for Parisians (3)
12 Excited vicar introduced to a German writer in Strasbourg (8)
13 Become aware of former county cricket club (6)
14 Fascinating when imposing an obligation after a short time (12)
16 Fragments of one hurling towards Norway eventually (2,3,4,3)
22 Academic against arresting republican president of France (6)
23 Make a witty remark to Georgia over splitting drugs with Thibaud’s crew (8)
24 Starts to notice other medals with Napoleon’s name (3)
25 Six soldiers on exercises discover an adder in Bretagne (6)
26 That’s including books on tree surgery found in Gabin’s grip (8)
27 Damaging battles over European safety requirement for motorists (4,4)
28 Flight leaving late at night causing a problem for the photographer (3-3)

Down

2  Train cut out around the outskirts of Esher (8)
3  People ultimately supporting new raffia making business in Cannes (7)
4  Drag wretched across Virginia to find work for Jacques (7)
5  Marseille’s essentially unruly elements enlist after a hint of enticement (15)
6  Puzzled by plot to frame Clio for example (7)
7  Link in Dover and Calais (7)
8  Exclamations of approval following rise of church schools in France (6)
15  Like Sir Lancelot’s spinning thing caught by king extremely luckily (8)
17  Old road running through a secluded place north-east of Avignon (4-3)
18  Pogba’s honest with Henry about needing to score a goal before the end (7)
19  Armandine’s to feed our rector imprisoned in Northern Ireland (7)
20  Answered with republican song (7)
21  Easy for Masseg to find documents implicating Bill (6)